Sources of Noise
- Delivery Trucks
- Heavy Equipment
- Power Tools
- Concrete Trucks

Utility Shutdowns
- Possible frequent, short-term road closures
- Possible frequent, long-term road closures
- All day road closure July 31, 2017 for slab pour

Deliveries
- Steel, Lumber, Sand, Scaffolding, Concrete

Events for upcoming week
- Slab pour at addition
- Steel for addition to begin arriving
- Contractor to begin plaster repair work on the east elevation
- Contractor to wrap up tuck pointing on east elevation
- Remove section of scaffolding to prep for crane arrival one east side

Recap of week ending (July 29, 2017)
- Gyp board arrived for plenum cap
- Contractor finished prepping plumbing and electrical in slab for pour
- Contractor began layout of offices on 2nd and 3rd floors
- Contractor slab prep for pour on 7-31-17: re-steel, vapor barrier, termite pretreat etc.
- Contractor continued tuck point work on east side
- Contractor continued w/ floor infill around Stair #2